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Abstract. - The distribution of the lifetime of Chinese dynasties (as well as that of the British
Isles and Japan) in a linear Zipf plot is found to consist of two straight lines intersecting at a
transition point. This two-section piecewise-linear distribution is different from the power law or
the stretched exponent distribution, and is called the Bilinear Effect for short. With assumptions
mimicking the organization of ancient Chinese regimes, a 3-layer network model is constructed.
Numerical results of this model show the bilinear effect, providing a plausible explanation of the
historical data. Bilinear effect in two other social systems is presented, indicating that such a
piecewise-linear effect is widespread in social systems.
Introduction. – A common way to characterize and
classify complex systems is through the Zipf plots [1].
Given a sequence of numbers, the corresponding Zipf plot
is obtained in four steps: (i) The sequence is rearranged
in a decreasing order. (ii) For numbers of the same mag-
nitude, retain only one of them in the sequence. (iii) The
largest number is assigned rank 1, the second largest rank
2, etc. (iv) The Zipf plot is the curve of number vs. rank
(R). Note that as a result of the decreasing order, the Zipf
plot so defined is always a monotonically decreasing curve.
Since the Zipf plot can give an inverse function of the cu-
mulative distribution from original data [2], it is widely
used in the statistical analysis of small samples [3, 4].
There are two well-known non-Poisson types of Zipf
plots: power laws [1, 2] and stretched exponents [5]. The
Power law distribution has been widely observed in a large
number of self-organizing systems. In the last several
decades the power law distribution has attracted the at-
tention of many scientists. It is at the center of complex
systems research because of its special mathematical and
dynamical properties [6–8], and physical implications [9].
In the last decade, the rise of research in the network sci-
ences makes the power law more prominent [10, 11].
The stretched exponent distribution generally can be
viewed as an intermediate form between a scaling form
(power law) and homogenous types of distributions (such
as Poisson distribution). It has also been widely observed
in many social and material systems [12–15]. The typical
forms of both the power law and stretched exponent is
that of a continuous curve in a Zipf plot.
Here we investigate the rank distributions of the life-
time of the dynasties in ancient China, British Isles and
Japan. The surprising result is that these distributions in
the linear Zipf plots obey neither power-law nor stretched
exponent type, but a special two-section piecewise-linear
function. The two monotonic decreasing straight lines in-
tersect at a transition point; the slope of the curve is not
continuous. In the rest of this paper, this type of two-
section piecewise-linear form in a linear Zipf plot is called
Bilinear Effect for short. Previously, multiple piecewise-
linear forms have been discussed as a phenomena or an
assumption in many natural and technological systems
[16–20]. For example, Ref. [16] and [17] have respectively
studied the stochastic resonance and synchronization dy-
namics in piecewise linear maps; Ref. [18] has analyzed the
economic problem in the distribution of products in sup-
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Fig. 1: (Color online) Lifetime distribution of Chinese dynas-
ties in linear Zipf plot. (A) data from Ref. [26], the corre-
sponding dynasty of each data point is (from left to right):
Tang, Ming, Qing, Liao, Western Han, Eastern Han, North-
ern Sung, Northern Wei (abreast of Southern Sung and Yuan),
Chin, Eastern Chin, Liu Sung, Wu, Liang, Western Chin, Wei,
Minor Han (abreast of Western Wei), Sui, Chen, Northern Chi,
Northern Zhou, Southern Chi, Hsin (abreast of Later Liang),
Qin, Later Tang, Later Chin, Later Zhou, Later Han. (B) data
from Ref. [27].
ply chain with piecewise-linear cost structures; Ref. [19]
has investigated the discontinuity correction in piecewise-
linear models of oscillators; and Ref. [20] has proposed a
random number generator based on piecewise-linear ap-
proximations. In this regard, bilinear effect is a special
piecewise-linear form —– a two-section version; our find-
ings indicates that it widely exists in complex systems,
specially in social systems. Below, we present a dynam-
ical model to explain its possible underlying mechanism,
and introduce two more examples of such bilinear rank
distribution in other social systems.
Bilinear effect in the lifetime of dynasties. – The
dynasty cycle in Chinese history has been studied mainly
by nonlinear dynamical models in the last two decades.
One of the features noticed by these early researches is
the periodic alternation of society between despotism and
anarchy. Usher proposed a differential model based on the
interaction between three basic classes in ancient China:
farmers, bandits and rulers [21]. This model includes three
simple three-variable differential equations, denoting, re-
spectively, the evolution of the three classes. This model
successfully generated the alternation between despotism
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Fig. 2: (Color online) Lifetime distributions of dynasties of
Britain (A) and Japan (B). Data from Ref. [26].
and anarchy, which is similar to the basic feature in dynas-
ties cycle. Based on this work, several differential game
models were proposed [22–24], and the generalized version
of this class of models was further investigated [25]; some
of them extended the discussions to the evolution of pop-
ulation in ancient China [23]. Most of these works paid
much attention to the nonlinear dynamical properties of
these models, but the statistical pattern of real-world dy-
nasty cycles are rarely discussed. Here in this paper, the
distribution of lifetime of Chinese dynasties is investigated
for the first time, to the best of our knowledge.
The record of the history of each dynasty in ancient
China from Qin Dynasty (221 B.C.) to Qing Dynasty is
exhaustive and reliable. The Zipf plots of the lifetimes
of these dynasties are presented in Fig. 1 (A) and (B).
Both of the two sets of data range from Qin to Qing dy-
nasty (221 B.C. to 1912 A.D.). The data for Fig. 1 (A)
is obtained from Ref. [26], which includes 31 main Chi-
nese dynasties. The data for Fig. 1 (B) is from Cihai
[27], a Chinese encyclopedia; which not only includes the
31 main dynasties, but also many local powers and pro-
visional governments, resulting in a total of 74 dynasties.
The two data sets are listed on the website [28]. These two
sets of data depict similar behavior—– the decreasing two-
section piecewise-linear form, or, the bilinear effect. The
transition point in these two Zipf plots is τ = 57±2 years.
This implies that if a Chinese dynasty survives longer than
57 years, it will have a greater chance of surviving longer,
and the chance that it will be destroyed is sharply reduced.
For example, Fig. 1(A) implies that a dynasty can survive
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3.6± 0.1 years if it lasts 57± 2 years or less; beyond that,
every 22.2 ± 0.1 years. In other words, the distribution
of the lifetimes of Chinese dynasties is discrete, or “quan-
tized”. Moreover, this is the phenomenon that a human
entity, a dynasty in this case, becomes stronger or more
stable after existing for a period of time. The mere fact of
survival reinforces its strength, through adaptive learning,
restructuring, or other means.
Bilinear effect can also be observed in the lifetime distri-
bution of dynasties of some other countries. Fig. 2 shows
two examples: the dynasty lifetime distributions of Britain
and Japan. In contrast to the Chinese data, the transition
point of British and Japan, respectively, is τ = 68± 2 and
268 ± 10, which are larger than that of China. However,
the number of data points for these countries are less than
those of China, and this is why the bilinear effect is less
certain in these systems.
In the following discussion, to understand the under-
lying mechanism, a governmental structure giving rise to
the bilinear effect is introduced.
The 3-layer network model. – Roughly speaking,
the government structure of a Chinese regime in the last
two thousand or so years since the Qin dynasty consists
of three layers: the emperor court (the central govern-
ment), the provinces, and the cities/villages. They are
represented schematically by layer A, B and C, respec-
tively, in Fig. 3 here.
Every year, the cities/villages submit part of their in-
come, in the form of “taxes” to the upper layer, the provin-
cial governments. And the provincial governments in turn
submit a certain amount of their revenues to the emperor
court, the top layer. At the same time, the emperor court
maintains its control by allocating funds/resources to the
governments in the middle layer as it pleases. But there
will be no downward flow of resources from layer B to
layer C. The communication between local governments
in each layer is indirect and will be ignored in our model.
In our 3-layer network model, the upper layer A has
one node. Node A is connected to all the nodes Bi
(i = 1, · · · , NB) in the second layer (layer B). And each
node Bi is connected to nodes Cij (j = 1, · · · , NC) in the
third layer (layer C). So the number of nodes on layer
B and layer C, respectively, is NB and NC . There is no
connection between the nodes in the same layer.
Let F (Bi, t) be the amount of resources (or fitness) pos-
sessed by node Bi at time t; similarly F (A, t) for node A,
and F (Cij , t) for node Cij . Each node will transfer part
of its own resource to the other nodes that are connected
to it, according to the following rules.
(i) From A to Bi: At time t, a node in layer B (k, say)
is random picked and an amount TA(t) is transferred from
node A to node Bk such that
TA(t) = aF (Bk, t− 1) (1)
(ii) From Bi to A: An amount TBA is transferred from
Fig. 3: (Color online) The structure of the 3-layer network
model (NB = 4 and NC = 3).
node Bi to node A such that
TBA(Bi, A, t) = bF (Bi, t− 1); (2)
(iii) From Cij to Bi: An amount TCB is transferred from
node Cij to node Bi such that
TCB(Cij , Bi, t) = cF (Cij , t− 1). (3)
where a, b and c are constants (each one is less than 1).
To keep itself running, node A does consume its own
resources; the amount is denoted by eF (A, t) with e(< 1)
being a constant. It follows that the time evolution of the
fitness at each node is given by
(i) For node A:
F (A, t)− F (A, t− 1)
= −TA(t) +
∑
i TBA(Bi, A, t)− eF (A, t− 1)
(4)
(ii) For node Bi:
F (Bi, t)− F (Bi, t− 1)
= TA(t)δik +
∑
j TCB(Cij , Bi, t)− TBA(Bi, A, t)
(5)
(iii) For node Cij :
F (Cij , t)− F (Cij , t− 1) = −TCB(Cij , Bi, t). (6)
Starting with initial fitness for the nodes, the computer
run is stopped when F (A, t) ≤ 0 for the first time (at time
t = τ , say), which mimics the exhaustion of the resources
of the central government. The lifetime of the regime is
taken to be τ .
For a set of given parameters, many computational runs
of this model are performed, giving rise to the normalized
probability function p(τ) —— such that p(τ) is the prob-
ability that τ is found among all the runs. A sequence of
p-3
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Fig. 4: (Color online) Zipf plot resulted from a particular pick
(Np = 30) generated by the 3-layer network model (NB =
4, NC = 3, and c = 0.3). (a) Results for different a; other
parameters used: b = 0.2, and e = 0.8. (b) Results for different
b; other parameters used: a = 0.5, and e = 0.8. (c) Results
for different e; other parameters used: a = 0.5, and b = 0.2.
The initial conditions are: F (A, 0) = 100, F (Bi, 0) = 50 and
F (Cij , 0) = 30. These results show bilinear effect similar to
that in Fig. 1(A).
numbers, {τi} with i = 1, 2, · · · , Np, are picked according
to this p(τ). The Zipf plots derived from particular se-
quences so picked are depicted in Fig. 4. All of these ob-
viously show bilinear effect, indicating that this property
can indeed emerge from the government resource assign-
ment process. We further investigate the impacts of each
parameter on the bilinear effect. The main parameters of
our model include NB, NC , a, b, c and e. Simulation re-
sults indicate that this model can generate bilinear τ rank
distribution in a wide parameter settings. What we focus
on here is the value of the transition point.
The value of τ of the transition point are sensitively im-
pacted by parameter a, b and e. As show in Fig. 4, τ
of the transition point increases along with the reduction
of a and e, and the rise of b. Parameter c has no obvi-
ous impact on the transition point. Parameter a and b
denote the strength of the transport of resources between
the central government and several local powers, and e
denotes the consumption of the central government; and
thus the transition point is mainly impacted on by the re-
source flow in the upper layers. This conclusion could be
a key to understand the difference of the transition point
in different countries. In parallel, when a > 0.5, b < 0.2
or e > 0.8, the bilinear effect is difficult to emerge in our
model. In contrast, the impact of other parameters (NB,
NC) on the transition point is insensitive.
Other examples of bilinear effect. – Except for
the distribution of lifetime of dynasties, two other inter-
esting examples of such bilinear effect in social systems
are found.
One example is the number of online votes for
Chinese Xiaopin actors (Xiaopin is a popular form
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Fig. 5: (Color online) Two examples of bilinear effect. A. On-
line popular votes for xiaopin actors. B. Airline quality data.
In both plots ”y” in the equation corresponds to the quantity
on the vertical axis.
of short drama performed by a cast of usually
two actors in China; the data is available from
http://ent.sin.com.cn/2004-09-30/1050521359.html (Oct.
7, 2004)). In this vote, each voter can choose their favorite
actor from a list of 30. The more number of votes an actor
gets, the higher the popularity. The bilinear effect shows
obviously in the plot in Fig. 5 (A). This implies these
actors can be divided into two groups. In other words,
the social reputation of actors could be dichotomous: if
an actor can pass a critical popularity, he/she will achieve
greater popularity more easily. This result contradicts the
common understanding that the social reputation of peo-
ple is continuously distributed.
Another example is the 2004 air-
line quality ratings (data available from
http://www.aqr.aero/aqrreports/2005aqr.pdf), as shown
in Fig. 5 (B). These examples imply that that bilinear
effect could be widespread in some complex systems,
especially in social systems.
Conclusions. – We present examples from three
different types of social systems that show a special
piecewise-linear distribution called the bilinear effect.
The most interesting characteristic of bilinear effect is
that the samples are divided into two distinct linearly dis-
tributed groups which are connected by a sharp transition
point. It indicates that the statistical properties of some
complex systems could be discrete. What is the mean-
ing of the transition point? It could be an indication of a
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“phase transition”. However, this supposition needs more
empirical evidence and theoretical understanding.
Our research of the bilinear effect covers several differ-
ent realms, including the lifetimes of dynasties of several
countries, online votes of actors, and airline quality rat-
ings. These empirical results imply that bilinear effect
could has some universal significance.
We propose a 3-layer network model to investigate the
underlying mechanisms of the bilinear effect in the life-
times of dynasties. This model can generate bilinear effect
in wide parameter settings, in agreement with our empiri-
cal data. This model also makes it possible to understand
the difference of the transition point in different countries.
While this model does provide a plausible explanation of
the origin of the bilinear effect in dynasty lifetimes, it is
not a microscopic model, and it does not explain the bilin-
ear effect in other social systems.. A more sophisticated
model is needed in all these cases. Other models and ex-
planations are not precluded a priority. The fact that there
could be more than one mechanism in producing the bi-
linear effect is not that surprising. A similar case exists in
the case of power laws in Zipf plots [2].
In summary, we report the empirical statistics and mod-
eling for the bilinear effect in Zipf plots in several social
systems. The dynasty lifetime results contribute to the
advancement of histophysics [29]. Although this letter in-
vestigates a few examples, the research is just at its begin-
ning. There are still many open questions that will require
insightful research to understand.
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